how it works

The Tricky Tray and Auction includes Yellow Prizes, Red Prizes, Silent Auction Prizes,
Live Auction Prizes and a 50/50 raffle.
Yellow Prizes: Upon entering the Woman's Club, you will receive 20 tickets for Yellow Prizes.
For $5, you may purchase an additional 20 Yellow Prize tickets. Each of the Yellow Prizes is
numbered and displayed with a clearly marked and numbered corresponding ticket bag. Place
one of your yellow tickets in the marked bag for any prize you would like to win. Each ticket
has two parts. Put half in the bag and keep the other half for yourself since prizes will be
announced by ticket numbers and your portion of the ticket includes your numbers.
Red Prizes: Tickets must be purchased. Red Prize tickets cost $2 each or $10 for 6 tickets.
Red Prizes are numbered and displayed in the same way as Yellow Prizes. See above.
Silent Auction Prizes: There are several prize categories. Each prize is numbered and has a
corresponding bid board. To bid, write down your paddle number (which appears on the back
of your program), your initials, and the amount you wish to bid. Be mindful of the minimum bid
required as well as the increments by which you must increase bidding. Check the bid board
periodically to be sure you have not been outbid. The highest bidder wins the item. Our
emcee will let you know when the various categories of silent auction prizes are closing
throughout the evening. The emcee will announce winners by paddle number as the
categories close. Winners will go to check-out tables at the end of the evening to collect silent
auction prizes and make payment. Tell our volunteers your paddle number and they will tally
up the total.
Silent Auction Dinner Parties: This year, once again, Clinton families are hosting fabulous
dinner parties (and one brunch party) which are part of our Silent Auction offerings. Some of
the dinners will take place at the host’s home, others can be delivered to your door on a night
of your choosing. Use the bid boards on the Dinner Parties table to bid on these delicious
dinners. Get together with a group of friends if you like, and bid on behalf of all of them, or bid
on your own and then invite guests later. The offerings are diverse and delicious!
Live Auction Prizes: Our emcee will announce each item in the live category and indicate
the opening bid. To bid for the item, raise your program with your paddle number showing
(paddle numbers are on the back of the program). Continue raising your paddle number every
time you want to increase your bid. Prize goes to highest bidder. Visit the check-out table at
end of evening to collect prize and may payment.
How to claim your prizes: Red and yellow prizes will be distributed as winners are
announced. For silent and live auction prizes, which will be announced by paddle number,
winners will visit the check-out table at end of evening to make payment and retrieve prizes.
Only cash and checks are accepted.

